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The application of oxidants for disinfection or micropollutant abatement during drinking water and wastewater
treatment is accompanied by oxidation of matrix components such as dissolved organic matter (DOM). To
improve predictions of the efficiency of oxidation processes and the formation of oxidation products, methods to
determine concentrations of oxidant-reactive phenolic, olefinic or amine-type DOM moieties are critical.
Here, a novel selective oxidative titration approach is presented, which is based on reaction kinetics of
oxidation reactions towards certain DOM moieties. Phenolic moieties were determined by oxidative titration
with ClO2 and O3 for five DOM isolates and two secondary wastewater effluent samples. The determined con
centrations of phenolic moieties correlated with the electron-donating capacity (EDC) and the formation of
inorganic ClO2-byproducts (HOCl, ClO2− , ClO3− ). ClO2-byproduct yields from phenol and DOM isolates and
changes due to the application of molecular tagging for phenols revealed a better understanding of oxidantreactive structures within DOM.
Overall, oxidative titrations with ClO2 and O3 provide a novel and promising tool to quantify oxidant-reactive
moieties in complex mixtures such as DOM and can be expanded to other matrices or oxidants.

1. Introduction
Chemical oxidants such as ozone, chlorine and chlorine dioxide are
applied in water treatment to improve the microbial and chemical water
quality (von Gunten, 2018). During oxidative water and wastewater
treatment, dissolved organic matter (DOM) reacts with chemical oxi
dants. Thereby, DOM-oxidant interactions not only decrease the effi
ciency of oxidation processes but also contribute to the formation of
potentially toxic oxidation byproducts (OBPs) (Li and Mitch, 2018; Liu
et al., 2020; Sedlak and von Gunten, 2011; von Gunten, 2003a). These
problems may be aggravated when applying such processes for micro
pollutant abatement during enhanced wastewater treatment or water
reuse, because of higher concentrations and different types of DOM (von
Gunten, 2018). The complexity and heterogeneity of DOM complicate
the prediction of the extent of oxidant consumption and consequently
their exposure (determining parameter for oxidation and disinfection
efficiency (von Gunten, 2003a, 2003b)) and also the formation of OBPs.
To improve the prediction of the efficiency of oxidation processes and
the formation of OBPs, methods to quantify oxidant-reactive DOM

moieties are needed.
In previous studies, semi-quantitative methods have been applied
including surrogate parameters such as the specific UV absorption at
254 nm (e.g. SUVA254) which has been used to estimate the formation of
OBPs during chlorination (Korshin et al., 1997) and the abatement of
micropollutants or disinfection efficiency during ozonation (Bahr et al.,
2007; Buffle et al., 2006; Wert et al., 2009; Wittmer et al., 2015). In
recent years, measurements of the electron-donating capacity (EDC)
have been used to assess relative changes of the antioxidant properties of
DOM in response to reactions with chemical oxidants (Önnby et al.,
2018a; Remucal et al., 2020; Walpen et al., 2020; Wenk et al., 2013).
Typically, the EDC was used as a measure for the phenolic content of
DOM (Aeschbacher et al., 2012; Walpen et al., 2016). In combination
with UV measurements, EDC is a useful parameter to assess relative
changes in the content of reactive DOM moieties and formation of OBPs
from the reactions with various oxidants such as chlorine dioxide,
chlorine or ozone (Önnby et al., 2018a; Wenk et al., 2013). Relative
changes in EDC during ozonation have also been applied as a proxy for
micropollutant abatement during enhanced wastewater treatment
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Fig. 1. Range of logarithmic apparent second-order rate constants at pH 7.0, kapp,pH 7 for the reactions of (a) ozone, (b) chlorine and (c) chlorine dioxide with
selected phenols (blue diamonds), β-diketones (green triangles), amines (red circles) and olefins (yellow squares). n indicates the number of selected representative
DOM model compounds. The selection of kapp, pH 7 values were estimated from their pKa and respective species-specific second-order rate constants from Deborde and
von Gunten, 2008; Gan et al., 2020; Hoigné and Bader, 1994, 1983; Lee and von Gunten, 2012; Lim et al., 2019 and von Sonntag and von Gunten, 2012. The kapp for
the reactions between ozone and one β-diketone (acetylacetone, empty asteriks) was determined in this study by competition kinetics as kapp, pH 7 = (5.11 ± 0.58) ⋅
105 M− 1 s− 1 (Section S12). The kapp, pH 7 for olefins with chlorine (filled asterisk, Li et al., 2020) correspond to kHOCl (corresponds to > 90% of chlorine species) for
simplicity (for interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

(Chon et al., 2015; Remucal et al., 2020; Walpen et al., 2021, 2020) and
changes due to pre-oxidation by a variety of oxidants (Rougé et al.,
2020b, 2020a). Furthermore, high-resolution mass spectrometry
(HRMS) has been applied to investigate molecular level changes induced
by oxidation of DOM (Jiang et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020; Maizel and
Remucal, 2017; Remucal et al., 2020; These and Reemtsma, 2005).
In this study, contrasting to the semiquantitative methods described
above, we propose oxidative titration as a novel, quantitative method to
assess DOM-oxidant interactions. The oxidative titration is based on the
selectivity of oxidants towards certain moieties. Past studies have
shown, that oxidants such as ozone, chlorine dioxide or chlorine are
selective towards different moieties in model compounds and micro
pollutants (Lee and von Gunten, 2010), which may also depend on the
pH due to the speciation of the oxidant and/or reactive moiety. This
selectivity is illustrated by the apparent second-order rate constants for
various oxidants and moieties in model compounds which have been
determined previously (Fig. 1 at pH 7.0) (Deborde and von Gunten,
2008; Gan et al., 2020; Hoigné and Bader, 1994, 1983; Lee and von
Gunten, 2012; Li et al., 2020; Lim et al., 2019; von Sonntag and von
Gunten, 2012). Ozone reacts mainly with olefins and activated aromatic
systems with second-order rate constants, which span over a range of
>10 orders of magnitude (von Gunten, 2003a; von Sonntag and von
Gunten, 2012) (Fig. 1a). The reactions between ozone and β-diketones
have not been studied to date even though they are also potential pre
cursors of disinfection byproducts (Arnold et al., 2008; Jiang et al.,
2020; Zeng and Arnold, 2014). The apparent second-order rate constant
for the reaction of acetylacetone with ozone at pH 7.0 determined in this
study is shown in Fig. 1a and Figure S17 and also in Results and Dis
cussion Section 3.2.2. Chlorine mainly reacts with amine moieties
(Fig. 1b) but also β-diketones (Deborde and von Gunten, 2008; Lee and
von Gunten, 2010). Chlorine dioxide is a very selective oxidant (Fig. 1c)
and has the highest second-order rate constants for the reactions with
phenols (Gan et al., 2020; Hoigné and Bader, 1994). For β-diketones
only one second-order rate constant for dimedone was previously
determined, which is comparable to phenols at circumneutral pH (k =
2⋅104 M− 1 s− 1 ) (Hoigné and Bader, 1994).
DOM is a complex assembly of subunits containing electronwithdrawing and donating substituents with a wide range of oxidantreactive moieties including phenols, β-diketones, amines and olefins.

Consequently, the selectivity of oxidants towards DOM moieties should
be reflected in distinct kinetic behavior for different oxidant-reactive
moieties in DOM (Fig. 1). With the novel concept of oxidative titration
proposed in this study, a specific group of oxidant-reactive moieties in
DOM can be quantified by a selected oxidant as titrant in a timecontrolled reaction with increasing oxidant doses. Instead of deter
mining the endpoint with an indicator, a residual oxidant is measured
after the targeted oxidant-reactive moiety is depleted.
In addition to oxidative titration, molecular tagging approaches can
be used to reduce the complexity of mixtures or selectively modify them
(York and Bell, 2020). DOM moieties responsible for the high reactivity
with an oxidant can be blocked by molecular tagging, to better under
stand and quantify the oxidant-reactive moieties by comparison of
titration results before and after modification.
The objective of this study was to develop and validate oxidative
titration as a method to quantify phenolic moieties in DOM. They were
chosen as analytes with ClO2 as titrant because they represent the major
fraction of oxidant-reactive moieties in DOM (von Gunten, 2018).
Oxidative titrations with ClO2 and O3 from a model system and DOM
were combined with a molecular tagging method for phenols which
allowed to assess the importance of other carbonous moieties including
olefins and β-diketones in DOM. The results were related to changes in
UV absorbance and EDC as well as the formation of inorganic byprod
ucts from ClO2 reactions. Moreover, EDC measurements from
non-tagged and tagged DOM model compounds helped to evaluate the
results. In a companion study, a similar approach with chlorine and
ozone was applied to quantify organic nitrogen-containing DOM moi
eties (Essaïed et al., 2021).
2. Material and methods
2.1. Chemicals and solutions
A list of the chemicals used in this study with information on their
purity and suppliers, DOM isolates and sample collection of wastewater
and generation of oxidant stock solutions are provided in Section S1. All
aqueous solutions were prepared in ultrapurified water with a resistivity
of >18.2 MΩ∙cm (Arium® pro ultrapure water systems, Sartorius AG,
Goettingen, Germany).
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Fig. 2. Structures of the selected DOM model compounds from different compound classes.

2.1.1. Selection of DOM model compounds
Twenty-seven model compounds that are representative for DOM
electron-rich moieties (Fig. 2) were chosen based on their (i) chemical
properties and (ii) reactivity with the oxidants ClO2 and O3. The first
category of compounds are phenols, i.e. aromatic compounds with
mono- and polyhydroxy moieties (Fig. 2, 1-13). This category is further
divided into the sub-categories simple and bulky phenols depending on
the degree of steric hindrance. The second category are aliphatic and
aromatic β-diketones (Fig. 2, 14–19) and the third category includes
other activated aromatic compounds (Fig. 2, 20–22), olefins (Fig. 2, 23,
24) and a primary, secondary and tertiary amine (Fig. 2, 25–27). Phenol
was used as a simple model compound in oxidative titration (described
in Section 2.2) and EDC experiments (described in Section 2.3), while all
the other model compounds were only used in EDC experiments (Sec
tion 2.3). Chemical names, pKa values and kapp,ClO2 at pH 6.0, if avail
able and measured EDCs are listed in Table S1.

model compounds (example in Figure S1). Finally, the EDC demon
strated to be a successful indicator for tagging efficiency (Figure S2 and
Section S2). In the case of DOM, an untagged sample underwent the
same procedure and its EDC was compared to a standard DOM solution
without any treatment, to account for changes in DOM due to the pro
cedure (example in Figure S3a).
2.2. Oxidative titration experiments
2.2.1. General procedure of an oxidative titration experiment
The procedure for an oxidative titration experiment is illustrated in
Scheme 1. The oxidative titration experiments with ClO2 are based on
the assumption that the residual oxidant concentration will increase
when phenolic moieties are depleted. The consumed oxidant is a mea
sure for the concentration of reacted phenolic moieties, based on the
known reaction stoichiometry. Oxidative titrations with the model
compound phenol were performed to test the feasibility of this approach
representing a simple model system and was then applied to the more
complex DOM solutions.
Kinetic modeling. The reaction times, which depend on the apparent
second-order rate constants for the reactions between phenol and the
oxidants ClO2 and O3, were obtained by kinetic modeling using Kinte
cus© (Ianni, 2003) (for details see Section S3).
Oxidative titration. Solutions with varying ratios of oxidant to phenol
or DOM were reacted for a predetermined duration. At defined time
points after adding the oxidant an aliquot of the titrated solution was
quenched by indigo to quantify the residual oxidant (Terhalle et al.,
2018) or purged by N2 for further analyses (other endpoints).
Quantification. Phenol concentrations were obtained by analyzing
the slope and x-intercept from direct residual oxidant (ClO2) or trans
formed residual oxidant (O3) (for details see Section S3).

2.1.2. Preparation of tagged phenols and DOM solutions
A molecular tagging approach was selected to convert phenolic
moieties to phenylacetates (Section S2). Acetic anhydride and NaHCO3
were added to a phenolic model compound or a DOM sample dissolved
in acetonitrile (Lugemwa et al., 2013). The mix was stirred overnight
under N2 to avoid oxygenation of phenolic DOM moieties due to the
higher pH caused by NaHCO3. After this procedure, the samples were
evaporated under a constant N2 stream and re-dissolved in 50 mL
acidified, ultrapurified water to achieve a pH around 6 and used within
one day. Untagged controls were prepared in the same fashion in
absence of acetic anhydride. The apparent tagging efficiency for phenol
was confirmed using HPLC- fluorescence detection (FLD) with authentic
standards. To determine the identity of tagged products, additional
measurements by LC-HRMS (Section S2) were performed for selected
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Scheme 1. Oxidative titration experimental procedure. Kinetic modeling: Differential equations used to determine the reaction times using Kintecus © (Ianni, 2003).
Oxidative titration: Varying phenol or phenol in DOM to oxidant ratios (indicated by the line and steps in black and dark red) were mixed in the respective matrices
(pH 6.0 and glycine or pH 7.0 and t-BuOH). The reaction was stopped by quenching with indigo or purging the solutions with N2 for measurements of other endpoints
such as electron donating capacity (EDC), absorbance at 254 nm and inorganic byproducts. Quantification: Phenolic moiety concentrations were obtained by slope
and x-intercept analysis of a titration plot from direct residual oxidant (ClO2) or transformed residual oxidant (O3) (Section S3) (for interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

2.2.2. Oxidative titration with ClO2
Oxidative titration experiments with ClO2 were performed in solu
tions containing phenol (10 μM), triethylamine (5 μM) or DOM (3
mgC⋅L− 1). Glycine (100 μM) was added to quench intrinsically formed
free available chlorine (FAC) (Rougé et al., 2018; Terhalle et al., 2018).
Phosphate buffer (10 mM) was added to obtain a pH of 6.0 ± 0.05. The
oxidant dose was increased from 0 to 40 μM ClO2 and added to batch
reactors yielding molar ratios of ClO2 to phenol of 0.2 - 1.5. The two
compounds phenol and triethylamine were chosen because of their
differing apparent second-order rate constants for the reaction with ClO2
at pH 6.0 (phenol: ~6⋅103 M− 1s− 1; triethylamine: ~10 M− 1s− 1) (Fig. 1).
Under these conditions, triethylamine does not consume ClO2 and thus,
for the defined reaction times, should not consume any of the increasing
ClO2 residual after depletion of phenols. Deactivated benzenes are ex
pected to have a very low apparent second-order rate constant with ClO2
(e.g., phenyl acetate < 10− 5 M− 1s− 1 (Lee and von Gunten, 2012)). Thus,
a tagged phenol served as negative control for the oxidative titration.
The molecular tagging of phenols and phenolic moieties in DOM is
described in Section 2.1.2.
Residual ClO2 was quenched by indigo (Terhalle et al., 2018) after
defined reaction times (between 1 and 8 min, for details see Figure S4
and Section S3). To measure the formed inorganic byproducts (FAC,
ClO2− , ClO3− ) and changes in EDC and UV due to oxidation, ClO2 was
purged by N2 with a teflon frit for 60 - 120 s. Residual ClO2 was
completely purged within 10 - 30 s (Figure S6). The applied methods are
described in Sections 2.3 and 2.4.

obtain a similar data visualization as with the ClO2 oxidative titration
(Section S3).
2.3. Electron-donating capacities of model compounds and DOM
The electron donating capacities (EDCs) of model compounds and
DOM were analyzed before and after molecular tagging (Section 2.1.2)
using a method described in Walpen et al. (2020). In brief, an
ABTS•+-containing reagent solution was prepared by combining a 1 mM
chlorine solution with a 1 mM ABTS solution at pH 2.0 which led to the
oxidation of ABTS to ABTS•+. An aliquot of a sample containing a model
compound (concentration range between 1 – 50 μM) or DOM solution
(0.5 – 7.4 mgC⋅L− 1) was added to a phosphate buffer solution (final
concentration 25 mM) in a disposable cuvette. An aliquot of the ABTS•+
solution (final concentration of around 85 μM) was added and the
combined solutions were mixed with a polystyrene stirring spatula.
After exactly 15 min reaction time, the absorbance was measured at 728
nm. Depending on the experiment, the EDC was determined by two
different approaches: (1) The EDC was obtained from replicates with
increasing concentrations of either model compound or DOM by linear
regression models fitted to the measured residual ABTS•+ concentration
versus the corresponding concentration. The absolute values for the
slopes of these model fits represent the EDC values (Walpen et al., 2020).
(2) The EDC was obtained from duplicate measurements as EDC =
(A728 − A728,blank )/(εABTS•+
[C]0 ), where εABTS•+
= 14’000 M− 1cm− 1 is
728
728
the molar extinction coefficient of ABTS•+ at 728 nm (Walpen et al.,
2016), [C]0 is the initial concentration of the model compound or DOM
sample, and A728,blank is the ABTS•+ solution absorbance of a blank
sample.
Interferences to the EDC in wastewater samples were negligible
compared to the contribution of the DOM (Walpen et al., 2020).
Cosolvents or salts did not significantly impact the EDC measurements
(Table S4).

2.2.3. Oxidative titration with ozone
Oxidative titration with O3 was performed similarly. Because of
faster reactions between O3 and phenol, a quench flow set up (Biologic
SFM-400/Q) was applied (Criquet et al., 2015). For practical reasons the
phenol concentration was varied and the ozone dose remained constant.
Oxidative titration experiments were performed at pH 7.0 ± 0.05 in 10
mM phosphate buffer in solutions containing ≤ 10 μM phenol or ≤ 3
mgC⋅L− 1 DOM solutions and in presence of 2 mM tertiary butanol
(t-BuOH) to quench OH radical. 20 μM O3 was dosed yielding molar
ratios of phenol to O3 of 0.2 - 1.5 and the residual O3 was quenched by
indigo after defined timepoints (200–600 ms) determined by kinetic
modeling using Kintecus© (for details see Section S3). In contrast to
ClO2 oxidative titrations, the applied oxidant dose was constant in O3
oxidative titrations, therefore data transformation was necessary to

2.4. Analytical methods
Residual ClO2 was quenched using indigo trisulfonate (50 μM final
concentration) and quantified using the apparent molar absorption co
efficient 9955 M− 1cm− 1 determined in Terhalle et al., 2018.
Chlorine assay. Intrinsically formed chlorine was selectively
quenched by glycine resulting in the formation of N-chloroglycine
4
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(Abdighahroudi et al., 2020; Armesto et al., 1993; Terhalle et al., 2018).
N-chloroglycine (hereafter noted as FAC) was determined photometri
cally in presence of a large excess of I− (0.1 M) at pH 7.0 and thereby
producing I−3 in a 1:1 reaction which can be quantified by its absorption
at 352 nm with a molar absorption coefficient of 26′ 000 M− 1cm− 1
(Bichsel and von Gunten, 1999) (Section S6). The measurement range
was 0–10 μM with limits of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ) of
0.2 and 0.7 μM N-chloroglycine, respectively. FAC concentrations were
matrix-corrected (Figure S7a and Table S5) and always analysed directly
after the oxidation (< 5 min) to avoid significant losses over time
(Figure S7b).
Ion chromatography. A Dionex IonPac AS19–4 μm capillary column
with an OH-gradient was used for separation. Chlorite and chlorate were
detected by conductivity measurement. All samples were diluted 5–10
times prior to measurement to be in the measurement range of 0–1.2 μM.
LOD and LOQ were 0.05 and 0.16 μM for chlorite and chlorate in the
diluted sample. The matrix effect of buffered DOM solutions for chlorite
and chlorate was negligible if diluted, cooled and stabilized by ethyl
endiamine within 30 min (Table S5) and analysed within 24 h.
UV measurements. The absorption spectra of all samples were
measured with a spectrophotometer (Cary 100, Varian, USA) using (i) a
20-mm quartz cuvette (Hellma Germany) for indigo measurements, (ii)
a 10-mm quartz cuvette (Hellma Germany) for UV/visible measure
ments in the range of 200–500 nm and (iii) disposable semi-micro cu
vettes (PMMA, Brand, Germany) for EDC and FAC measurements at 728
nm and 352 nm, respectively.

titration (Fig. 3a). The molecular tagging of phenol leads to the
unreactive phenyl acetate (validation of molecular tagging is described
in Section S2), which does not consume ClO2 to a significant extent in
the same experimental set up (purple triangles in Fig. 3a). Overall, the
novel oxidative titration is successful in quantifying phenols in a defined
phenol solution and can be tested for a more complex matrix.
Besides the indication by the residual oxidant, further indicators
support this approach. Fig. 3b illustrates the simultaneous changes in UV
absorbance at 254 nm and decrease in EDC. First, the increase in UV
absorbance at 254 nm agrees well with the formation of benzoquinone
(λmax = 247 nm, εbenzoquinone =19′ 045 M− 1cm− 1 vs. εphenol ~200
M− 1cm− 1, (Önnby et al., 2018a)) the major product of phenol oxidation
by ClO2 (yield 84 ± 2%, Figure S8). Second, the EDC decreases in par
allel to the ClO2 addition, which is expected because phenols are major
contributors to the EDC (Aeschbacher et al., 2012; Önnby et al., 2018a).
Residual EDC of about 30 – 40% may result from coupling products,
which can be formed from the self-reactions of phenoxyl radicals (Eq. 1,
Hotta et al., 2001). Finally, Fig. 3c shows the formation of inorganic
ClO2-byproducts chlorite and FAC during the oxidative titration of
phenol with ClO2. Chlorite and FAC account for 50 ± 0.01% and 45 ±
0.03% of the consumed ClO2, respectively (Fig. 3c) and remain stable
after phenols are depleted. This finding agrees well with the known
reaction mechanisms and reported yields (Hupperich et al., 2020; Rougé
et al., 2018; Terhalle et al., 2018).
3.1.2. Application of oxidative titration with ClO2 to phenolic moieties in
DOM solutions
After successful validation of oxidative titration with phenol, the
approach is applied to complex matrices such as DOM. Fig. 3d illustrates
the residual ClO2 concentration for increasing ClO2 doses during the
oxidative titration of the DOM isolate SRFA. The reaction times were
chosen to fit with the reaction kinetics of phenolic model compounds
(Section S1). Blue circles and purple triangles represent the measured
ClO2 residual after a predetermined reaction time for untreated SRFA
and for tagged SRFA (tag-SRFA), respectively. Assuming a stoichiometry
of 2 ClO2 per phenol (Eqs. 1,2), a phenol concentration of 8.52 ± 0.60
μM for the 3 mgC⋅L− 1 SRFA solution is obtained corresponding to 2.84 ±
0.20 mmol phenol/gC which is in line to previous estimations of the
phenol content in SRFA (2.86 ± 0.71 mmol phenol/gC) (Aeschbacher
et al., 2012; IHSS, 2020; Önnby et al., 2018a; Walpen et al., 2016).
Consequently, oxidative titration can also be applied to more complex
matrices. Evidence from other measured endpoints, discussed below,
support this finding.
Fig. 3e illustrates the decrease in EDC and UV254 over the course of
the oxidative titration. In parallel with the decrease in EDC, which is
comparable to the model phenol (Fig. 3b) a decrease at an absorbance of
254 nm was observed (Fig. 3e). The decrease in UV254 is opposite to the
model compound phenol, which is caused by the loss of various UV-light
absorbing moieties (Önnby et al., 2018a). The smaller relative decrease
in UV compared to EDC is consistent with previous observations of DOM
oxidized by a variety of oxidants (Önnby et al., 2018b; Rougé et al.,
2020a; Wenk et al., 2013). Similarly to phenol, also inorganic byprod
ucts are formed, but with different patterns (for details see Section
3.1.4). The corresponding results are shown for the DOM isolates
UMRNOM, SRHA and EfOM in Figures S10-S12.
Phenol concentrations were determined by oxidative titration with
ClO2 for five DOM isolates and two wastewater effluent samples
(Werdhölzli and Neugut, Table S3). Fig. 4a shows the phenol concen
trations in mmol phenol/gC plotted against the measured EDC
(Table S6). Two phenol concentrations were obtained for SRHA (two
different batches of this isolate). The determined phenol concentrations
(mmol phenol/gC) decrease in the order of SRHA ((a) 3.72 ± 0.46 and
(b) 4.13 ± 0.43) > SRFA (2.84 ± 0.20) > SRNOM (2.47 ± 0.21) > EfOM
(1.69 ± 0.19) > UMRNOM (1.64 ± 0.08). The secondary wastewater
effluent samples from the WWTPs Neugut and Werdhölzli lie between

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Oxidative titration with ClO2 to quantify phenolic moieties
3.1.1. Validation of oxidative titration of phenols with ClO2
The novel oxidative titration approach was validated using phenol as
analyte and ClO2 as titrant. Fig. 3a shows the residual concentration of
ClO2 during an oxidative titration of phenol (blue circles) and phenyl
acetate (tagged phenol: tag-phenol, purple triangles) with ClO2 at pH 6.0
(in the presence of triethylamine and glycine).
For a 10 μM phenol solution, the absence of residual ClO2 for doses ≤
20 μM agrees with the suggested reaction stoichiometry of 2 (Fig. 3a). For
ClO2 doses > 20 μM, residual ClO2 increases proportionally to the dose
(1:1), which demonstrates that there is no interference from the matrix (5
μM triethylamine, 100 μM glycine and phosphate buffer at 10 mM). These
results can be explained by the mechanism for the reaction between ClO2
and phenol shown in (Eqs. 1-2) (Rougé et al., 2018; Terhalle et al., 2018;
Wajon et al., 1982). Phenols react with ClO2 by a two-step mechanism
where in a first step, phenolate and ClO2 react by a 1-electron transfer to a
phenoxyl radical and ClO−2 Eq. (1). As a consequence, coupling reactions
between the phenoxyl radicals may happen. In a second step, a
phenoxyl-OClO adduct is formed followed by a rapid decay to quinone
and HOCl Eq. (2). On average, two moles of ClO2 per mole of phenol are
consumed (Rougé et al., 2018; Terhalle et al., 2018; Wajon et al., 1982).

(1)

(2)

As a negative control, tagged phenol was also subject to oxidative
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Fig. 3. Oxidative titration with chlorine dioxide (ClO2) at pH 6.0. Residual ClO2 concentration as a function of increasing ClO2 doses for (a) phenol (10 μM, blue
circles), tag-phenol (10 μM, purple triangles) and the matrix blank (5 μM triethylamine and 100 μM glycine, open diamonds) and (d) SRFA (3 mgC⋅L− 1, blue circles)
and tag-SRFA (3 mgC⋅L− 1), purple triangles), respectively. The model fits are represented by the dotted lines. (b, e) Evolution of electron donating capacity (EDC) and
UV254 as a function of increasing ClO2 dose of (b) oxidized phenol and (e) DOM solutions. (c, f) Formation of inorganic byproducts chlorite, chlorate and FAC as a
function of increasing ClO2 doses for (c) phenol and (f) DOM. Error bars represent the standard deviations from replicates n = 2–4 (for interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

the SRNOM and EfOM isolates with phenol concentrations of 2.17 ±
0.20 and 2.00 ± 0.20 mmol phenol/gC, respectively and fit in the rela
tionship (R2 = 0.990).
Furthermore, EDC values agreed well (within ± 3–10%) with pre
viously published values for SRHA (a), SRNOM, UMRNOM and
Werdhölzli (Table S6) (Walpen et al., 2020, 2018). For EfOM and
Neugut wastewater effluent an EDC of 2.60 ± 0.05 and 3.63 ± 0.47
mmole-/gC was obtained, respectively (Table S6). For the second batch
of SRHA (b), EDC values obtained in this study were more than 10%
lower compared to previously published values (6.46 ± 0.79 vs. 7.27
mole-/mol (Walpen et al., 2018)), conceivably due to errors (±10%
deviation is common) in DOC measurements that were conducted in
dependent from the other isolates. Consequently, this leads to an un
certainty of 10–15% in the determined EDC values. If the EDC of SRHA
(b) is omitted, a slope of 2.10 ± 0.24 with a y-intercept of –0.96 ± 0.60 is
obtained. The slope in this study (2.10 ± 0.24) is different from the
slopes obtained from acid-base titrated phenols in IHSS NOM samples
(1.5 (Aeschbacher et al., 2012) or 2.37 (Walpen et al., 2018)), which
may be attributed to the inclusion of other DOM isolates but mostly to
uncertainties from the determination of the phenol content by acid-base
titration. Previously, some DOM isolates (e.g. UMRNOM or SRNOM)
were excluded from the relationship between EDC and phenolic content,
because they were outliers (Aeschbacher et al., 2010; Walpen et al.,
2016). In the present study, all DOM isolates and two secondary
wastewater effluent samples could be included in the relationship,
reinforcing the advantage of this novel quantification method in terms of
accuracy of the results compared to previous attempts of phenol
quantification.
These results demonstrate that oxidative titration with ClO2 is a

robust method to determine oxidant-reactive phenolic moieties in DOM,
even when applied to DOM in real wastewater samples. Further evi
dence for the validity of this approach is provided by the fact that re
sidual ClO2 concentrations increased with a slope of about 1 for all
tested isolates, indicating that the contribution of slower reacting groups
is negligible and overall, two equivalents of ClO2 are consumed per mol
phenol.
In the future, oxidative titrations could be refined to selectively
determine ortho- and para-dihydroxybenzenes and other fast reacting
phenols (Table S1) by decreasing the reaction times (Hoigné and Bader,
1994).
3.1.3. Application of oxidative titration with ClO2 to tagged phenolic
moieties in DOM solutions
Molecular tagging was applied to transform phenolic moieties to the
corresponding phenylacetates. A comparison between tagged and nontagged solutions provides further evidence of the fate of phenols dur
ing oxidative titration. Molecularly tagged phenol followed the expected
loss of reactivity during titration by ClO2 (purple triangles in Fig. 3a) but
only a partial loss of phenols was observed for molecularly tagged DOM
(purple triangles in Fig. 3e). This observation is unexpected, assuming
that the applied tagging procedure would block all phenolic moieties for
oxidation. Therefore, it is hypothesized that the molecular tagging is
incomplete for certain phenolic compounds (Section 3.3.2) or other
moieties with similar reactivities could be responsible for this observa
tion. As depicted in Fig. 1 some other compounds react in a similar ki
netic range as phenols. In particular, olefins for the oxidant O3 and
β-diketones for ClO2 and O3. Even though both groups are of minor
importance compared to phenols (Arnold et al., 2008; von Gunten,
6
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Fig. 4. (a) Correlation between phenol concentrations determined by ClO2 titrations for various DOM sources and the measured electron donating capacity (EDC).
The dotted line and the gray area represent the regression line and 95% confidence level, respectively (EDC = 2.10 ± 0.24 ⋅ phenol – 0.96 ± 0.60, R2 = 0.990). (b)
Inorganic byproducts chlorite (gray diamonds, R2 = 0.962), FAC (blue triangles, R2 = 0.955) and chlorate (yellow circles, R2 = 0.849) as a function of the phenol
concentrations determined by ClO2 titrations for various DOM sources normalized per gC. (c) Percentage of inorganic byproducts based on the phenol-equivalent
ClO2 dose (pH 6.0) for phenol and the mean of the DOM isolates SRFA, SRHA, SRNOM, UMRNOM and EfOM (Figure S13 for individual isolates) (for interpreta
tion of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

2018), dimedone and acetylacetone lead to a similar ClO2 residual
during an oxidative titration which is optimized for phenol (Figure S9)
and consequently, they may contribute to the quantified phenol con
centrations. Therefore, β-diketones are discussed along phenols in terms
of the formation of ClO2-induced inorganic byproducts (Section 3.1.4)
and the EDC (Section 3.3).

SRNOM (Hupperich et al., 2020; Rougé et al., 2018) (Figure S14). In
general, chlorate yields were slightly higher compared to previous
studies, which could be attributed to the lower pH used in the current
study (pH 6.0 vs. 7.0 and 8.1 in the previous studies).
Compared to phenol, DOM isolates usually have higher yields of
chlorite, lower yields of FAC and yield chlorate which is not formed from
the ClO2-phenol reaction. Higher yields of chlorite can be explained by
the contribution of dihydroxybenzenes in ortho and para positions (hy
droquinone or catechol-like) as they form up to 90% chlorite and are
expected in DOM (Gan et al., 2019). The yield of FAC depends on the
possible formation of an unstable phenoxyl radical which reacts further
with ClO2 releasing FAC (Wajon et al., 1982). Hydroxybenzenes might
be substituted at different positions in the ring, varying the formation of
a phenoxyl radical amenable to ClO2 oxidation. Besides hydroquinone or
catechols an example of a phenol without FAC formation and slight
chlorate formation is vanillin (chlorite ~50%, chloride ~35%, chlorate
~ 5%, Hupperich et al., 2020), which has a substituent in ortho and para
position potentially influencing the reaction mechanism. Vanillin-like
structures with such substituent patterns are likely present in DOM
among other hydroxylated aromatic structures as has been shown by
Jiang et al., 2020 and could lead to the overall lower FAC formation that
was observed in DOM oxidation compared to phenol.
Chlorate formation which was observed in DOM solutions in contrast
to phenol can be explained by two potential mechanisms. Vanillin-type
and other structures might contribute to chlorate formation as exem
plified by yields up to 60% for model compounds (Gan et al., 2019).
Structures such as resorcinol or β-diketones may contribute as well. In
contrast to phenol, they form chlorate in addition to chlorite and only
small amounts of FAC, with mass balances that additionally contain
chloride and AOCl pointing towards the presence of other reactive
species which lead to direct chlorination during ClO2 oxidation (HOCl
was quenched by glycine) (Section S11 and Figure S15). Alternatively,
chlorate may be formed by disproportionation reactions from ClO2 or
ClO2− . The DOM matrix may contain complexes with transition metals
that favor such disproportionation reactions (Gordon et al., 1995; Liu
et al., 2012).
The selected DOMs are very similar in the relative ClO2-byproduct
distribution (Fig. 4c), but differ in the absolute yields. The inorganic
byproduct formation for several DOM isolates is shown in Fig. 4b as a
function of the quantified phenol concentration by oxidative titration.
All three inorganic byproducts are correlated to the ClO2-derived phenol
concentration (chlorite: R2 = 0.962, chlorate: R2 = 0.849 and FAC: R2 =

3.1.4. Formation of inorganic byproducts during oxidative titration with
ClO2
To better understand the characeristics of the quantified phenolic
moieties in DOM during oxidative titration, the ClO2-induced byprod
ucts were (1) related to the concentration of phenolic moieties and (2)
assessed for a complete chlorine mass balance.
Phenol. Fig. 3c and 4c show the two main products chlorite (50 ±
0.01%) and FAC (45 ± 0.03%) from the oxidation of phenol by ClO2. As
expected, the products remain constant after phenol is completely
depleted (ClO2 concentration > 20 μM). Overall, these results are well
aligned with previous studies and the known reaction mechanism
(Hupperich et al., 2020; Rougé et al., 2018; Terhalle et al., 2018; Wajon
et al., 1982).
Phenolic moieties in DOM solutions. Fig. 3f shows the formation of the
inorganic byproducts chlorite, chlorate and FAC as a function of the
ClO2 dose for SRFA. Similar to chlorite and FAC formation for phenol,
there is an increase in product formation (chlorite, FAC and chlorate)
with a plateau for ClO2 doses larger than the concentration of the
oxidant-reactive moieties (> 17.04 µM for a 3 mgC⋅L− 1 SRFA solution).
The corresponding trend is also observed for the DOM isolates UMR
NOM, SRHA and EfOM (Figures S10-S12). Consequently, the pattern for
the increase in ClO2-byproducts is the same for phenol and DOM solu
tions. However, the ClO2-induced byproduct distribution from the DOM
isolates differ from phenol.
ClO2-induced byproduct yields for phenol and average DOM solu
tions are shown in Fig. 4c and for the individual DOM isolates in
Figure S13. The chlorine mass balance for phenol is almost complete
(95%) and the individual DOM isolates show chlorine mass balances
ranging between 82 − 101%. The product distribution for the ClO2 dose
with complete phenol depletion is in a similar range for all isolates i.e.,
63.7 ± 0.04% for chlorite, 9.4 ± 0.01% for chlorate and 18.0 ± 0.05%
for FAC. Chloride and adsorbable organic chlorine (AOCl) were not
quantified in this study for the DOM because they seem to be minor
(Gan et al., 2019) but could explain the gap to 100%. The overall
observed product distribution aligns with previous measurements for
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0.955). A previous study also obtained a correlation (R2 = 0.77) between
chlorite formed after 5 min ClO2 oxidation (DOC = 2 mgC⋅L− 1, ClO2 =
0.06 mM, pH 7.0, (Gan et al., 2019)) and the phenol content (IHSS,
2020). In the present study, the optimized times for the reaction be
tween DOM isolates and ClO2 for chlorite quantification and the deter
mined phenol content improved this correlation significantly. A
previous study also compared the molar yields of ClO2-byproducts (e.g.
FAC) relative to the phenol concentration (Rougé et al., 2018). Rougé
et al., 2018 observed the molar yields of FAC per mol phenol were > 1
for the isolate SRNOM. In this study, a much lower molar yield of FAC
relative to the phenol concentration of about 38 ± 13% was observed
among the DOM isolates. However, in oxidative titration experiments,
the reaction was stopped after phenol depletion and thus the lower
measured FAC is directly linked to reactions of phenol with ClO2 and
further formation of FAC would come from other, slower-reacting
moieties in DOM, in line with previous interpretations.
In contrast to the previous study (Gan et al., 2019), also a relation
ship between EDC and the inorganic byproducts chlorite, chlorate and
FAC is observed here (chlorite: R2 = 0.973, chlorate: R2 = 0.819 and
FAC: R2 = 0.932) (Figure S16). This difference can be explained by the
different methods used to quantify the antioxidant capacity (Folin-Cio
calteu as used in Gan et al., 2020 vs. EDC by ABTS•+ as used in the
present study) highlighting the advantages of the ABTS•+ assay. The
good correlation between EDC and inorganic byproducts is a further
evidence for the suitability of EDC as surrogate parameter in water and
wastewater treatment processes (Walpen et al., 2021).

to a 99% abatement of phenol (200 – 600 ms), a stoichiometry of 2 – 2.5
is expected (Ramseier and von Gunten, 2009). However, considering the
complex mechanism of the ozone-phenol reactions, the stoichiometry is
not trivial as many products are formed such as hydroquinones, ben
zoquinones, catechols, organic acids, aldehydes and ketones which in
some cases show similar reactivities with O3 as phenol (Mvula and von
Sonntag, 2003; Ramseier and von Gunten, 2009; Tentscher et al., 2018).
The x-intercept of 23.3 ± 1.59 μM for a phenol solution of 10 μM leads to
an apparent stoichiometry of 2.31 ± 0.16, which is in the expected range
for phenol. Furthermore, a slope of 1.01 ± 0.04 indicates, that no sig
nificant side reactions occur. Overall, the data in Fig. 5a represent a
proof of concept for oxidative titrations of phenol with O3.
3.2.2. Oxidative titrations of phenolic moieties in DOM solutions
Oxidative titrations with O3 were also performed with various DOM
isolates. During ozonation of DOM olefinic and β-diketone moieties are
expected to react with similar kinetics as phenols (Fig. 1). A large
number of second-order rate constants for the reactions of olefins with
O3 is available (von Sonntag and von Gunten, 2012), whereas for
β-diketones, no information exists. Therefore, the apparent second-order
rate constant for the reaction of acetylacetone was determined in this
study as kapp, pH 7 = (5.11 ± 0.58) × 105 M− 1 s− 1 (Section S12). With the
knowledge from quantified phenolic moieties from oxidative titration
with ClO2 we can estimate the concentrations of such structures. Fig. 5b
shows the increase of residual O3 after the phenolic structures in DOM
are oxidized (slopes are between 1.05 and 1.11), indicating no consid
erable side reactions with olefins or β-diketones. The reaction stoichi
ometry lies between 1.90 ± 0.21 and 2.11 ± 0.16 mol O3 per mol phenol
which is comparable to pure phenol solutions (stoichiometry of 2.31 ±
0.16). These results are slightly lower compared to phenol but indicate
no substantial concentrations of other electron-rich moieties than phe
nols. In principle, olefins could contribute to the obtained lower stoi
chiometries as they usually only consume one mol O3 per mol olefin.
However, the current data do not allow for a quantitative estimate, and
further research is warranted. Overall, these results corroborate the
applicability of oxidative titration as a quantitative method also for
other oxidants.

3.2. Oxidative titrations with O3
3.2.1. Oxidative titration of phenol
A similar approach for an oxidative titration was also tested using O3
as the oxidant instead of ClO2. Fig. 5a shows the calculated residual
ozone concentration observed during oxidative titration of phenol with
O3 as a function of the calculated ozone dose at pH 7.0 (information
about data transformation to retrieve the calculated O3 residual con
centrations and doses are provided in Section S3).
During the oxidative titration experiments, for reaction times leading

Fig. 5. Oxidative titration experiments of (a) phenol (b) DOM with ozone (O3) at pH 7.0. Calculated O3 residual concentrations with increasing O3 to phenol ratios
with (a) phenol (stars) and (b) UMRNOM (diamonds), SRFA (triangles) and SRHA (circles) are shown as a function of the calculated O3 dose. At a calculated O3 dose
of 20 μM a stoichiometry of 2–2.5 for a 10 μM phenol solution would be obtained. The model fit in (a) for a stoichiometry of 2 or 2.5 is represented by the black lines,
the actual stoichiometry is represented by the gray dotted line as 2.31 ± 0.16 mol O3 per mol phenol. Stoichiometries of DOM isolates range from 1.90 ± 0.21 to 2.11
± 0.16 and are represented by the respective dotted lines. Information about data transformation to retrieve the calculated O3 residual concentrations and doses are
provided in Section S3. Experiments were performed in duplicates; error bars represent the 95% confidence interval (for interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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Fig. 6. (a) Electron donating capacities (EDCs) for a range of electron-rich model compounds (markers with black frame), DOM solutions (markers with green frame)
and phenol-normalized DOM solutions (EDC related to phenol concentration in respective DOM instead of gC, markers with black frame), (b) EDC of selected model
compounds before (gray) and after (purple shades, depending on reacted moiety in line with (c)) molecular tagging. (c) Relative EDC of phenolic model compounds
(simple and bulky), β-diketones and DOM after molecular tagging. For more detailed information see Figures S18 and S19 (for interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

3.3. Model DOM compounds and their electron donating potential

determined in the previous study (Wang et al., 2020).
Besides phenols and β-diketones, no other model compounds showed
electron donating character under the applied conditions (pH 7.0, EH =
0.71 V, Fig. 6a). In contrast to phenols, the EDC of β-diketones has not
been discussed in the context of DOM in the past. However, their anti
oxidant character has been noticed previously (Pandhair and Sekhon,
2006) and very low EH values are reported (acetylacetone: − 1.097 V at
pH 2.0, Chen et al., 2017).
EDC values are usually obtained using an operationally defined re
action time (i.e. 15 min) between ABTS•+ and the DOM solution because
of lack of an obvious end point (Walpen et al., 2020, 2016). Considering
the kinetics of the reactions between model compounds and ABTS•+ at
728 nm the contribution of different compound classes to the EDC can
potentially be differentiated. Such measurements revealed different ki
netics for the different model compounds (Figure S20a) and can be
grouped in 3 categories; (i) high reaction rates, for phenol, 2,4,6-trime
thylphenol (2,4,6-TMP) and trolox, (ii) moderate reaction rates for
acetylacetone and dimedone and (iii) low reaction rates for 4-hydroxya
cetophenone. As noted previously, reactivity of DOM solutions could be
categorized in two phases (Figure S20b) with a first fast reacting phase
followed by a moderately reacting phase, reflecting the variety of EDC
contributing moieties. Finally, the EDC of DOM solutions was also
related to their phenol concentration (designated by the white diamonds
in Fig. 6a) and lies between 1–2 mole-/molphenol.

From the oxidative titration experiments of DOM solutions with ClO2
it can be concluded, that other moieties than phenols may contribute
because (i) ClO2-induced byproduct distributions differ between phenol
and DOM (Fig. 4c), (ii) moieties such as β-diketones or olefins have
similar reaction kinetics with the applied oxidants (Fig. 1a and c) and
(iii) oxidative titration with ClO2 for tagged DOM did not reveal the
expected residual oxidant pattern (Fig. 3d). To further elucidate these
aspects, both oxidative titration and molecular tagging were related to
changes in the EDC. Consequently, the EDC was measured for DOM
model compounds without and with tagging, to further evaluate the
observed results (validation of molecular tagging is described in Section
S2).
3.3.1. EDC of electron-rich DOM model compounds and DOM
The EDC of DOM has been discussed previously (Aeschbacher et al.,
2012, 2011) but has not been measured for a large selection of model
compounds. Thus, a range of electron-rich model compounds was tested
for their electron-donating capacity including phenols (n = 13),
β-diketones (n = 6), amines (n = 3), olefins (n = 2) and activated ben
zenes (e.g. anisole) (n = 3) (Figs. 6a and S18–19 and Table S1) at pH 7.0
and pH 9.0 for amines (data not shown).
All of the phenolic model compounds showed electron donating ca
pacities (EDC values between 2 and 11 mole-/mol) (Fig. 6a) except 4hydroxyacetophenone (EDC value of 0.2 ± 0.01 mole-/mol) which has
a high reduction potential of 0.94 V at pH 7.0 (Li and Hoffman, 1999).
For trolox an EDC of 2 mole-/mol was determined previously (Walpen
et al., 2016) which agrees well with the value obtained in this study
(1.94 ± 0.04 mole-/mol (n = 4)). Previous studies also reported the EDC
of resorcinol (3.3 mole-/mol (Wang et al., 2020) and 4.6 mole-/mol (de
Vera et al., 2017) vs. 5.73 ± 0.31 mole-/mol (n = 5, present study),
phenol (2.7 mole-/mol (Wang et al., 2020) vs. 2.19 ± 0.06 mole-/mol (n
= 3, present study) and hydroquinone (1.2 (Wang et al., 2020) vs. 1.95
± 0.23 mole-/mol (n = 3, present study)). Both previous studies used
mediated electrochemical oxidation (MEO) for quantification which
could be responsible for these differences (de Vera et al., 2017; Wang
et al., 2020). The general trend in EDC of our study; hydroquinone <
phenol < resorcinol is comparable to previous studies (Wang et al.,
2020). However, hydroquinone should be able to transfer exactly 2
mole-/mol to obtain benzoquinone, which is not reflected in the value

3.3.2. Influence of molecular tagging on the EDC
Only phenols, β-diketones and DOM samples were subjected to mo
lecular tagging. Fig. 6b shows the effect of molecular tagging for selected
model compounds on the EDC. Fig. 6c shows a compilation of the
relative EDC (ratio of EDC after tagging and before tagging) for various
model compounds and DOMs (10 phenols, 5 β-diketones and 3 DOM
sources). For the majority of phenols, the EDC is completely lost after
molecular tagging (simple phenols such as phenol or hydroquinone) but
some bulky phenols (butylhydroxytoluol or 2,4,6-trimethyl-phenol)
remain partially redox active and contribute to the EDC. This reduced
tagging efficiency may be a consequence of steric hindrance for the
tagging reagent. Meanwhile, for the majority of β-diketones the EDC is
not affected by molecular tagging (Fig. 6c and S18).
Application of molecular tagging to DOM showed an overall loss in
EDC of 48–58% in DOM isolates (Figs. 6c and S19). Among the phenolic
compounds studied, certain substituents may reduce the efficiency of
9
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tagging and thus, application of this method to DOM can lead to residual
concentrations of phenols, which still react with oxidants and/or
contribute to EDC. As discussed in the previous sections, β-diketones are
another compound class which can contribute to the EDC but in contrast
to phenols, their redox reactivity is not affected by molecular tagging.
Hence, these moieties can still contribute to the EDC of tagged DOM and
may lead to an overestimation of phenols. As stated in the section above,
β-diketones cannot be neglected during oxidative titration because (i)
they show comparable reaction kinetics and stoichiometry with ClO2 as
phenols (Fig. 1) and (ii) their presence cannot be excluded due to their
contribution to the EDC.
Overall, the partial tagging of phenol and thus the quantification of
oxidant-reactive moieties in the tagged SRFA solution (Fig. 3d) may be
explained by the contribution of sterically hindered phenolic moieties,
which are not tagged and/or the presence of β-diketone-like structures.
Nevertheless, molecular tagging of phenols provided useful additional
information on the oxidant-reactive moieties found in DOM.

Supplementary materials
Supplementary material associated with this article can be found in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.watres.2021.117790.
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4. Conclusion
Phenolic structures are, among other electron-rich moieties, major
components in DOM and responsible for a significant consumption of
oxidants during oxidation processes. A novel approach was developed to
quantify oxidant-reactive moieties in complex mixtures such as DOM,
based on their selective reactivity with oxidants. In this study, we (i)
quantified phenolic moieties with chlorine dioxide (ClO2) and ozone
(O3) by a novel oxidative titration, (ii) evaluated the ClO2-reacted
samples in terms of the electron donating capacity (EDC), UV absorption
and inorganic ClO2-byproducts and (iii) evaluated changes due to a
novel molecular tagging for phenols in oxidative titration experiments
and with EDC measurements. The main findings of this study are:
• The concentrations of phenolic moieties in five NOM isolates and two
wastewater effluent samples were quantified by oxidative titration
with ClO2 and a relationship to the electron donating capacity (EDC)
and inorganic ClO2-byproducts was obtained.
• The quantified phenol concentrations by ClO2 were confirmed in
oxidative titrations with O3, exemplifying the applicability of the
novel method for various oxidants.
• Differences between phenol and DOM isolates for ClO2-byproduct
yields and changes due to a novel molecular tagging for phenols
revealed a better understanding of reactive structures within DOM.
• The EDC was determined for a wide selection of 27 model com
pounds comprising phenols, activated aromatic compounds, olefins
and β-diketones. EDC values ≤ 11 mole-/mol were measured,
showing a significant variability for different potential DOM moi
eties. Additionally, measurements of EDC after molecular tagging of
phenols to phenylacetates revealed the efficiency of this process for
model compounds and DOM samples.
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